
Saint Joseph the Worker Catholic Community  •  August 29, 2021  •  22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time

7180 Hemlock Lane North • Maple Grove, MN 55369 • www.sjtw.net

You are the Church. Be the Change. Be Christ. 
M I S S I O N  S T A T E M E N T

“Our faith family is striving to be a welcoming, spiritually vibrant community, 

celebrating the challenge to live the mission of Jesus Christ.”

Welcome Home!
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PARISH LIFE

Weekday Mass
Monday – Thursday at 11:00 am – In person. 

Friday Morning at 6:30 am 

Weekend Mass
Saturday Evenings at 5:00 pm (In person, parking lot and live-streamed)

Recorded Mass will be available following Live Stream.
Sunday Mornings at 8:30 and 10:30 am

Hospitality following Mass begins September 19. Online at www.sjtw.net
Masks are not longer required. We encourage continuation of face coverings for those that are at-risk or feel uncomfortable.

We will broadcast weekend Masses via FM transmitter for those that don’t feel comfortable coming indoors but would like to
participate from the parking lot and receive Holy Communion.  

Communion ministers will be located outside Door 2 (faith Formation doors).
Tune in your FM radio to 106.7.  A worship aid can be downloaded at https://www.sjtw.net/mass-schedule

Recently a very good friend of mine died unexpectedly.  Fr. Tim Nolan and I have been in the same 
priests support group for 18 years.  We have shared a lot of things about our lives.  We have support-
ed one another when death has struck our own families.  Fr. Tim and I had been at the same support 
group meeting just 10 days before his death.  It has reminded me that once again none of us are 
masters of our own lives.  I have been thinking about my life, future retirement (not too soon), where I 
want to live, how much money do I have to live on in retirement and other things along this same line 
of thinking.  But it also reminded me, along with the death of my older brother, that I need to make a 
concerted effort to talk to my family and loved ones often.  I have pulled out my plans for my funeral, 
my living will, durable power of attorney, and the other essential items for when I die.  Are they up to 
date?  What do I need to do to prepare?  I have a lot of “stuff” in the house that I do not use.  Some I 
have even forgotten that I have.  Maybe it is time to do some house cleaning of things I no longer need 
and will not be able to take with me anyway.  Death can be a powerful reminder. 

F R .  M I K E ’ S  R E F L E C T I O N

Opportunity to serve- Haiti Communications Coordinator

Are you looking for an opportunity to expand your faith journey and be part our Haiti Mission serving others?
Haiti mission team is looking for a Communications Coordinator to share information from our mission with our parish. Any questions or 
interest please contact Dave or Lori Henke; dnlhenke@gmail.com, or 763-221-1785.
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COMMITMENT TO PARISH LIFE

FR. MIKE

Dear Family,  
Part of our family is in incredible pain.  It is our sister community in Bouzy.  St. Catherine’s 
was only 12.5 miles from the epicenter of the devastating earthquake just a couple of weeks 
ago.  The old part of the rectory is in ruins.  There are many homes destroyed.  Parts of the 
school are severely damaged.  And even part of the new church has a crack in it.  Thank 
goodness it withstood the quake and no one was inside because the quake happened on a 
Saturday morning.  They have been fortunate that in the case of both large quakes they hap-
pened on days when no one was in the church.  The Archdiocese is doing a special collection 
for the country.  We will instead focus upon our family in Bouzy.  I do ask you to be generous.  
At this point we are not sure what we can do to assist them but we will send them money to 
buy as many things locally as they can to support their economy.  I ask you to please be gen-
erous in assisting our family in Haiti.  Fr. Mike

SUNDAY, AUGUST 22, 2021 CONTRIBUTIONS
              # of Donors
    Sunday CPL    $10,155.00   85
    Electronic   $16,061.65   194
    Child Envelopes   $2.00    1
    Plate    $481.11
    Total    $26,699.76   280

                       Thank You  for  you r Gener osity and Con tinued Suppor t!    

Haiti Relief Fund
In response to the devastating earthquake that hit our sister parish St. Catherine’s in Bouzy, we are launching a Haiti Relief Campaign, 
to support emergency needs and rebuilding.  Many homes, including the rectory, are destroyed.  Many people are homeless.  They 
desperately need our help.  Please pray.  You can donate on the parish website, using text to give, or by check payable to St Joseph 

the Worker, noting “Haiti” in the memo line.  Thank you.
For current news from Bouzy see the eNews, the church website, or core team members in the gathering space. 

Thanks for your generosity.
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PARISH LIFEPARISH RETREAT

S A V E  T H E  D A T E S !

“Have Hope & Trust 
the Journey” – 
SJTW Parish Retreat 
– October 15-16

The Parish Retreat is 
now open for 
registration!! 

After our long separation during the pandemic are you ready 
for some togetherness?  Are you needing a spiritual shot in the 
arm?  Then please register for our parish retreat, where we can 
relax, refl ect, restore, and rest in one another’s company.  Space 
is limited so don’t wait!

A group of SJTW members has been meeting regularly for over 
a year to develop this retreat just for our parishioners. They are 
now ready to share their faith stories and inspire you to refl ect 
on your own.

Hope....does it sometimes seem elusive? Have you found it 
diffi cult to trust during our long ordeal with the pandemic?  Have 
there been other times in your life when your faith has been 
challenged? Do you believe that the Light shines brightest in the 
darkness? Or that you need the support of others to fi nd the 
Light?

We invite you to consider these questions with us as we come 
away and ‘retreat’ together. You will be given time for fellowship, 
for personal refl ection, for faith sharing, for enjoying the wonder 
of nature on the beautiful grounds, and for opportunities to get 
to know other parishioners. Come join us! You will enjoy a spiri-
tual boost, good company, inspirational songs and laughter!

When:  Friday and Saturday, October 15 - 16, 2021.
Check-in starts at 6:30pm; retreat program starts at 7pm.
Retreat ends with Saturday 5:00 Mass at SJTW followed by 
wine/cheese reception for retreatants, their families, and the 
SJTW community.

Where: Franciscan Spirituality Center, Prior Lake MN 
Register on the SJTW website www.sjtw.net/sjtw-parish-retreat
Registration fee:  $50 per person.  A free will donation toward 
the balance of the cost will be accepted at the retreat.  Scholar-
ships available; see Father Mike for details.  

For any questions, please call Chet or 
Elynn Welle @ 507-271-4056.6. “Hear me, all of you, and understand. 

Nothing that enters one from outside can 
defi le that person;

but the things that come out from within 
are what defi le. 

MARK 7:14-15
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ADULT FORMATIONFORMATION

Archbishop Hebda Needs Your Help!

How can we as a Church 
better pass-on our beautiful 
Catholic faith whether in 
our homes or in the broader 
world? The Archdiocesan 

Synod kicks into high gear this fall and your input is needed to 
help Archbishop Hebda chart the course for this local Church.
Join a small group to discuss and give feedback on priorities 
within each Synod focus area:
Forming parishes that are in the service of evangelization.
Forming missionary disciples who know Jesus’ love and respond 
to his call.
Forming youth and young adults in and for a Church that is 
always young.
Mark your calendar for your parish’s Synod small group pro-
cess happening this fall! See more details at our parish website 
https://www.sjtw.net/synod

Your Voice, Your Input, Your Ideas and Your Prayers are important! 

Faith Formation Update 2021-22
The deadline for Faith Formation registration was Friday, August 
20. To inquire about which class times are still available, please 
contact the Faith Formation department to register for classes.
For our Sunday School program, please contact Jeanne Smith, 
jeanne@sjtw.net
For our Elementary and Junior High program and the Sacraments 
of First Reconciliation and First Eucharist, please contact Monica 
Liebl, monical@sjtw.net.
For our High School, OneWith program and Confi rmation, please 
contact Brady Tynen, btynen@sjtw.net
Class confi rmations letters will be sent via email this year on the 
following dates:
• Elementary and Junior High programs on Friday, September 3
• Sunday School and OneWith, High School programs on Friday, 
September 10

SJTW Book Club

Starting Sept 27 through Nov 8. Monday 
evenings 7:00-8:30 PM, Room 6.
The set of pamphlets are available to order 
at 23rd Publications or Amazon. Ques-
tions? Contact Diane Benner 612-644-2356 
dmb55311@gmail.com or Monica St. Ger-
main 763-772-3634 mstgerm@embarqmail.
com. Register online
In honor of the 25th anniversary of the 

death of beloved author and spiritual master Henri Nouwen, this 
new series embraces fi ve of his most essential teachings. Each 
32-page booklet breaks open Henri’s words and places them in 
today’s context, offering fresh understanding and insight for both 
newcomers and longtime followers alike.

Tuesday PM Bible Study – Begins Sept 21 
7:00 PM to 8:30 PM 
This fall we will be looking at St. Paul’s letter to the Romans.
What message did Paul Have for his audience? 
What message does he have for us today?
Learn more and register online at www.sjtw.net/tuesday-pm-bi-
ble-study-1 Participants need to purchase their own study guides. 
Class will have an in-person component and an online (Zoom) 
component.

Interested in the Catholic 
Faith?  

Know someone who would like 
to become Catholic?  Are you 
getting married and one of you is 
not Catholic but they would like 
to know why the Catholic spouse 

thinks that way?  RCIA might be for you.  RCIA is Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation of Adults.  It is a process where the information and 
reason for being Catholic is shared among a group of friends and 
family.  If you are interested, know someone who is interested, or 
if you just want to learn more for yourself, then this process can be 
a big help.  If you or someone you know would like to join in this 
process, call 763-425-6505 and talk with Fr. Mike.  It will provide 
answers to many of your questions.
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HAITI SISTER PARISH

Disaster Relief Campaign for our Haiti Sister 
parish

A 7.2 magnitude earthquake 
hit Haiti’s Southern Peninsu-
la on Saturday, August 14, 
followed by a tropical storm 
days later. Our sister parish 
of Sainte Catherine in Bouzy, 
Haiti is located just 12 miles 

east of the earthquake epicenter. Fr. Claude said thanks to God 
no one died or was seriously injured. He said the people are 
“panicked,” in shock, afraid and suffering. Many sheltered 
outdoors during the massive storm and are still sleeping outside 
in fear of their homes collapsing. Fr. Claude and his staff are 
also sleeping outside because of the damage to the rectory. The 
roads are impassable into the community, so they have not re-
ceived any emergency help at this time. Those that have food in 
the community currently are sharing with each other. The rectory, 
school, community structures, and many homes were damaged 
or destroyed. The new church under construction also has some 
cracks and damage.

Fr. Claude says he 
feels our prayers and 
knows he is not alone. 
He believes that God 
is with him; otherwise, 
he would have died. 
He asked us to “pray 
more” for all the people 
who have been touched by the disaster. We get a sense from our 
phone conversations that he feels a great burden to be strong 
for the people who rely on him and desperately need help. It 
seems that recovery efforts have not begun yet in Bouzy. The 
Tropical storm, mudslides, lack of access and equipment, and 
remote location will make the work ahead to rebuild overwhelm-
ing. Since our relationship with Bouzy began 12 years ago, we 
have repeatedly seen their strong faith, dependence on God, 
and resiliency carry them through many disasters and tragedies. 
We trust God will be with them again during this diffi cult time of 
rebuilding. We want to be there for them as well.

Our efforts to bring relief, and to help restore Bouzy has begun, 
and our sisters and brothers need your help. We have sent the 
fi rst of emergency funds to help them get started, but much more 
will be needed. We are holding a fund-raising campaign to help 
them to rebuild and recover in the community. For the next few 
weeks, we will be taking donations towards this effort. 

You can donate on the parish website: sjtw.net, click Donate 
and chose the Haiti dropdown, or text: SJTW GIVE to 77977, 
or by check payable to St Joseph the Worker, noting “Haiti” in 
the memo line. You may drop donations in the regular collection 
basket at masses. Please consider donating to this campaign, 
and keep them in your prayers.

The Wall

What in your life makes you feel secure?  Is it the locks on your 
doors, 
the neighborhood you live in or the people you live with? 

In Haiti it all starts with the walls
Before you begin to build a home, a church, a school you need 
to build the wall.
The wall securities the supplies
The wall shows progress in the community
The wall makes those who live behind it safe
That wall gives them hope

The earthquake took down their walls
The walls outside the school, the church, the dispensary, the 
rectory
The walls that welcome visitors to the community
The walls that provide safety and security

It did not take down
The wall of their faith, that believes God is always with them
The wall of the support from the community
The wall of our relationship, they are not alone

Please consider what you can do, yes money is needed, but 
prayers mean just as much.  
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FR. MIKE SULLIVAN, PASTOR 
 frmike@sjtw.net 763-400-7201

FR. RON KREUL, OP, PARIOCHIAL VICAR
frron@sjtw.net 763-400-7204

DEACON KEVIN O’CONNOR, HAITI
deaconkevin04@gmail.com 763-425-6505 x101

DEACON JOHN WALLIN, MARRIAGE PREP
 deaconjohnwallin@gmail.com 612-751-6284

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR, MIKE LENTZ
 mike@sjtw.net 763-400-7203

OFFICE MANAGER, THERESA WARDEN 
theresa@sjtw.net 763-400-7200

BOOKKEEPER, ANN BERGMANN
 ann@sjtw.net 763-400-7206

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS, MARK KUHL
 mark@sjtw.net 763-400-7202

DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, MARC STOCKERT
mstockert@sjtw.net 763-400-7209

ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF WORSHIP, TARRI NELSON
 tnelson@sjtw.net 763-400-7205

DIRECTOR OF FACILITIES AND MAINTENANCE, DEAN OLSON
maint@sjtw.net 763-400-7219

CUSTODIAN
Abeba Tekle

FAITH FORMATION OFFICE: 763-425-9801
DIRECTOR OF CHILD, YOUTH, AND FAMILY MINISTRY, MONICA LIEBL

 monical@sjtw.net 763-400-4211
DIRECTOR OF DISCIPLESHIP AND MISSION, BARRY SHAY

 bshay@sjtw.net 763-400-7213
DIRECTOR OF SENIOR HIGH AND YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY, 

BRADY TYNEN
btynen@sjtw.net 763-400-7212

ADMNISTRATIVE ASSISTANT FOR FAITH FORMATION,
NICHOLA SCHOENFELDER

 nichola@sjtw.net 763-400-7210

STAFF DIRECTORY

Readings for the week of August 29, 2021

Sunday: Dt 4:1-2, 6-8/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 4-5 [1a]/Jas 1:17-18, 21b-22, 
27/Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Monday: 1 Thes 4:13-18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Lk 
4:16-30

Tuesday: 1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [13]/Lk 4:31-37

Wednesday: Col 1:1-8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/Lk 4:38-44

Thursday: Col 1:9-14/Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 5:1-11

Friday: Col 1:15-20/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/Lk 5:33-39

Saturday: Col 1:21-23/Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8 [6]/Lk 6:1-5

Next Sunday: Is 35:4-7a/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-
3

You would think the gardening season would be winding down, 
but in reality, Fall is the best time to garden! 

The Garden Ministry will meet next Monday, August 27th at 
8:30, have the following Monday (September 6 being Labor 
Day) off. We will meet September 9, 8:30 am instead to insure 
our gardens are in top shape for the Outdoor Mass and Picnic 
September 12, 10 am.Here is the remainder of this seasons 
schedule, but please keep an eye on your email for last minute 
changes.
Aug 30th- Monday- 8:30 am
Sept 9th- Thursday-9:00 am
Sept 20th- Monday-9:00 am
Sept 28th- Tuesday- 9:00 am
Oct  4th- Monday- 9:00 am
Oct 9th and 10th-TBD Pumpkin Sale!
Nov 6th- Saturday-9 am-Fall Cleanup
Please remember, if these dates do not work with your schedule 
but you would like to help, let me know and I will gladly give you 
a job!
Thanks to all of your for the support in our Garden Ministry-past, 
present and future- either physical or spiritual. The Garden Min-
istry would not be what it is with out you all!
       Anna Mau 763-438-2642

KC’s encourage you to 
“Fill the Backpacks”

The Knights would like to encourage all parishio-
ners to donate school supplies to Cross for their 
annual “Fill the Backpacks” campaign to help 

students going back to school.  Please bring your school supplies 
to church and drop in the Cross baskets in the gathering space.  
Knights will take these supplies to Cross as the bins are fi lled with 
other items you may donate.   With your previous support, our 
council is donating $150 to Cross for this campaign.  Thank you for 
your support of the Knights and your local community.  Download a 
list of donation needs at www.sjtw.net/knights-news.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

GARDEN MINISTRY



 Osseo              
 763-424-4000
Brooklyn Center    
763-533-3000

Serving the community for over 100 years  
with compassion and concern at a time of need
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Curt Schmitz 
Construction, Inc.
Additions • Decks • Kitchens • Baths 
Remodels • Siding • Windows • Gutters • Tile 
Patios Basements • Concrete Drives
Li. #BC323006      (612)720-7100 Parishioner

KAPALA-GLODEK-MALONE 
Funeral Home

Meaningful, appropriate, affordable

763-535-4112
7800 Bass Lake Road New Hope

Cremation Services • Advance Planning

Michael Billiet
REALTOR®/Parishioner

c. 763-402-3635
MichaelBilliet@edinarealty.com

www.michaelbilliet.com

37th Ave. No. & Vicksburg Lane, Plymouth • 763-553-1411
39th Ave. No. & West Broadway, Robbinsdale • 763-537-4511

www.gearty-delmore.com

Find out more at: www.saintvdp.org or (763) 425-2210

(763) 420-6834 • www.kottemannortho.com

Preschool through 6 grade 

145 Jersey Avenue S, Golden Valley 
763-545-4285 

www.gsgvschool.org  

S C H O O L

Bank Local. Bank Premier.
Osseo 

763.493.3456
Albertville 

763.497.8224
Monticello 

763.271.7670
www.premierbanks.com

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

ROBBINSDALE CHAPEL
4239 W Broadway 

763.537.2333

GLEN HAVEN CHAPEL
5125 W Broadway 

763.533.8643

SWANSON CHAPEL
1600 Lowry Avenue N 

612.529.9691

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_11_7.5x0.67_v1_RD_GH_SW.indd   1 10/23/18   1:32 PMDorothy Wisniewski 
Realtor®

612.999.5768 
dorothywisniewski@yahoo.com 
www.HomesWithDW.com

• Bakery • Ice Cream • 
• Drinks • Custom Cakes •

(763) 488-1599
$3 off dozen donuts. 

 Limit 1 dozen per coupon
9408 Dunkirk Ln N •  Maple Grove

My Neighborhood. 
My Cub.

Maple Grove Cub 763-494-8364

JOE’S BARBER SHOPJOE’S BARBER SHOP
• Senior Discount 

• Custom & Short Haircuts
5707 W. Broadway

Crystal      763-536-9879

Cathy Perinovic, Realtor
612.559.1346    CathyPRealty.com

CHAMPLIN AUTO CARE
•  Maintenance •  Brakes  
•  Alignment •  Shocks  
•  Suspension •  Engine Lights

763-421-4905 • 12130 Champlin Dr., Champlin

John H. Yaeger, D.D.S.
Parishioner

Family Dentistry
7490 E. Fish Lake Road

763-420-4235

Kevin P McElroy Agency Inc
Bus: (763) 428-3590  kmcelroy@amfam.com

Located in Maple Grove

763-494-9800
www.eaglecommunitybank.com

763-425-4212 | 93rd Ave N & Jefferson Hwy

8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!
8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!
8200 Main Street North, Maple Grove, MN 55369  |  SILVERCREEKONMAIN.COM 

REFLECTIONS MEMORY CARE
OFFERING SPECIALIZED CARE & PROGRAMMING FOR 

RESIDENTS EXPERIENCING MEMORY LOSS

CALL 763.955.1750 FOR AVAILABILITY!

Chris Carr 
VP of Mortgage Lending

(952) 646-1235 
rate.com/chriscarr 

chris.carr@rate.com
NMLS ID: 403758  Guaranteed Rate Inc. NMLS #2611

Dennis Heigl Painting 
Interior/Exterior 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates

(612) 819-2438

Contact Tim Browne  
to place an ad today! 
tbrowne@4LPi.com or  
(800) 950-9952 x2518

Faithfully Catholic •  Family Centered • Classical Curriculum

Call 763.504.9450 to schedule a personal tour.7301 Bass Lake Road, Crystal, MN • www.srsmn.org

Say it with Flowers! 
763-208-4634   227 Central Ave

InfinityFloralOsseo.com

CW Design believes feeling good about your  
home is important to your well-being.... Let’s Connect

Catherine Deutschlander, CID, CAPS, MN-AS, CKBD 
  Office 763.416.0096  |  CWdesignMN.com


